1 Cinna, Calvus, Aemilius Macer, Varro Atacinus, and Cornelius Gallus are all to be found in Courtney (1993) , and in my forthcoming Fragments of Roman Poetry, ca. 60 BC to AD 20 (Oxford) . 2 For discussion, see Lightfoot (1999) One would like to know which Latin poet transferred the reference from Adonis. Perhaps Gallus prophesied thus about his own death from unhappy love, but it is equally possible that Gallus, like Euphorion, was writing about Adonis, and that Propertius made the shift. Another investigation may start from Propertius 1.9.5-6: me non Chaoniae vincant in amore columbae dicere, quos iuvenes quaeque puella domet.
(In the matter of love, the Chaonian doves would not outdo me in pronouncing which young man each girl will tame.)
Why 'Chaonian?' 5 Because, at least according to the locals (Pausanias 7.21.3), the oracle at Dodona told the highest proportion of truth. Propertius (and before him Virgil) may have had in mind a characteristic hexameter 6 of Euphorion (fr. 48 Powell):
ZhnÚw Xaon¤oio promãntiew hÈdãjanto ('. . . prophetesses of Chaonian Zeus pronounced') contention, FLP p. 269, that the reference is to Theocles of Chalcis, has not won wide acceptance); compare Ecl. 6.1-2 'Prima Syracosio dignata est ludere versu / nostra . . . Thalea'. 4 I print as Powell, but suspect that moËnow was preceded by the relative ˘w, which followed some case other than the nominative (to avoid excessive sigmatism), e.g., K≈kutÒn yÉ ˘w moËnow, perhaps in a list of underworld rivers. The statement of Ptolemy Chennus (who quotes the fragment) that Cocytus here was the name of a doctor who treated Adonis need not be taken seriously. 5 The first Latin poetic occurrence of 'Chaonian' (so called from the region of Epirus) doves is in Virgil, Ecl. 9.13. We are left uncertain whether the 'doves' are actual birds or human priestesses (a similar doubt over the 'bees' of Demeter in Callimachus, Hymn 2.110). 6 As composed of four words and having a spondaic fifth foot.
